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A novel projection display, based on a new phenomenon ofvoltage-induced color-selcctivc
absorption with surface plasrnons, are able to generate bright image on a large screen with high
cilcierrcy. In addition, neither color filters nor phosphors are nccdcd to generate the color. With
the incident bcarn of+7” halfconc angle, the color purity oft}lis device can be as good as t}]c CRT
displays, and the contrast ratio can reach over 200:1. Systcrn analysis S})OWS that, for a color
sequential single panel 1. 8“ surface plasmon projector, the luminous efilcicncy can reach 3
1 mn]ens/Watt, and for a 1.8” surface plasmon “stna] 1 card” projector, the luminous cflcicncy can
reach over 10 I.un~cns/Wat t.

1. introduction
q’hc rnarkct of projection display has been growing rapidly in recent years. ‘1’bough the C}<rl’
projectors still leading the way, many flat panel projector models have been introduced.
Whi]c the brightness and efllcicncy are still big concerns, the 1.CD light valve and IIM1 I suffers
with low manufactur-c yields and complex structures, which keep the prices high.
1 lcre 1 introduce the surface plasmon (SP) projection displays, which arc based on a new
phcnon-mnon of voltage-induced color-selcc.tivc abscu ption with surface plasmons], is able to
achicvc high brightness and high eflicicncy. In addition, this dcvicc can gcncratc the colors
without color filters. ‘1’he optical systcm is much sinq)lcr than the current projectors, which can
reduce the size and manufacturin~ cost.
It is WCII know that, for prism coujding, SP waves can be generated at a nwtal/diclcctl-ic
interface. At t}~is SP resonance, the rcflcctcd light vallishcs -- at t cnuated total reflect icm (A1”R)2.
I’his resonance depends on the dielectric constants of both the metal and the dielectric. When a
voltage is used to change the dielectric constant of the dielectric, the rcflcctcci li~ht can bc
nmdulated3-5. Because of their big bircfi ingencc, ]iquid crystals arc among the best mater-ials for
surface plasmon light modulator. A contJast ratio over 100 and spectral resolution better than 10
lincshnm had been reported for SP light modulator using laser bcan~6’7.
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lfa white light is used instead of the laser beam, then only these photons in S1) resonance
ran~,e will bc absorbed, and for those photons out of the rcsonancc will bc totally reflcctecl, which
means the rcflcctcd light becomes colored. I’his is so called SP color selective absorption. If a
voltage is used to change the index of the liquid cl-ystal, t}um the S1’ resonance will change, and
the lcflccted light will show the change of the conqdcmcntary color. I)cpends on the metal film
used, the S1’ monance could cover just 1/3 of the visible spectrum, which can be used for a
tmab]c color filter, or cover all ofthc visible spectrum, which can be used as a light modulator.
3. S1} tunable color filter
I’he structure of W tunable color
filtcl is shown in Fig. 1, I’his tunable
color filter can replace the color wheel
used in other projection devices. The
inciclent p-polarized white light is
reflected three times by lJnit- 1, lJnit-2
and Unit-3 to provide the sequential
primary colors. initially, w}]en t}w
applied voltages arc zero, lJnit-1 is set at
SP resonance, of red, Unit-2. is set at S1’
mcmancc ofgrccn, and Unit-3 is set at
the S1’ resonance of b]ue. All ofthc
visible lights arc absorbecl, and there is
no outgoing light. lfa voltage is added
on llnit-1, then the red color is ON SP
resonance, the final outgoing light is red.
If a voltage is added on lJnit-2 instead,
then the &m color is off S1’ resonance,
the final outg~c)ing light is glccn, SaInc if
a voltage is added on lJnit-3 instead,
then the blue color is ON S1’ rcsonarm,
the final outgoing light is blue. l]y
turning the voltage on these three units
on al]d ofl sequentially, we can generate
the sequential primary colors.
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l’ig, 1. Sulfacc \dtISIImII tunable color flltm. “1’IIc .scqucntial
pt ill Iary GO1OIs al c g,ci~cl a(cd by cdol- substl action.

A thco]-ctical calculation of thtcc absorption curves at each intcrfacc arc shown in l;ig. 2.
} lcrc the metal films arc multiple layer films to plovidc optimum spectrum range. At a given time,
only onc absorption CL]I-VC is being jwshcd ON S1’ I esommce, and the outgoing light show the
cormponding color. ‘J’hcorctical calculation indicates that for an incident beam dive~-gene.e of
46.7” half cone angle the exccllcnt colors can bc gcncf atcd. ‘1’hc color purities of the primary
colors arc shown in Pig. 3. as the heavy solid line, wc can scc the color pulit y is very C1OSC to 27”
CK1’ display (the light line).
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l;ig, 3 Color gamut of SP color
tunable filter.

l’ig. 2. Absorption spwlrum of
multiple layer mclal fillli,

]fthc N’ msonancc is wick
enough to cover all of the visible
spcctrL]nl, a white light modulator can
bc made. l;ig. 4 show the theoretical
calculation of using r}]odiun~aluminum two layer metal film
system. Without voltage, the SP
w.sonancc is so wide that it covers all
of the visible spectrum, and no light is
reflected. When a voltage is applicxi,
the rcflcctcd light begins to incrcasc,
and almost colorless. ‘l’hc highest
Idlcctivity is over 80°/0, and wc have
grcy scalfx in between. The contrast
latio can bc bcttcI- than 200:1.
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Fig 4 lhcmdical calculation of rellwtivity tuning
ability wing A1-Rh film W%CII the index of liquid
cIystsl ch~ngG9 trorII O to O. 11, the reflectivity chang,ci
fiUIII O to owx

80%.

d. SP se.qucntial color projection display
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A sequential color SP projection display
should bc the first approach. Such a device can
.rktlcctol
generate bright image with simple structure. It is
forlnc.d by adding a many-pixel unit to the tunable
Front Relay
colcw filter discussed above. This many pixel unit
‘Irrtcgrnlor
used Rh-Al film, and it has SP resonance wide
enough to cover all of the visible spectrum, Fig, 5
Rcz I
shows the structure of such a device. “l”he light
‘ Polnrimr
\
\’n
from the lamp is collected by the reflector and then
passes the front relay and the intcgtator to bc.comes
uniformly distributed collimated beam, Aflcr
passing the polarizer, the p-component of the light
bca~n is incident on the S}’ device, and being
mlcImap.c
mflcctcd four times inside the glass prism. The first
thl-cc reflections flmction as a tunable color filter to
provide the sequential primary colors (red, gt ccn
and blue), and upon the last reflection, the many
pixel unit creates the image. This image is then
Projection Ictm
projected on a scrccn by the projection lens. ‘Jo
l:rg.
5
Single
panel
surfac~
plas!t)cm projwtor. The first tllrw
addl C.SS tl]c system, a scmiconductol- c}lip can bc
rdkctials gcmxatc the scqucntirrl color, the last reflection
u scd as the substrate for this many pixel unit. Such
p,ctlcr atcs tllc ill!ap,c,
a pI ojcc.tor can generate vcl-y bright image since
these units arc working at the reflection mode, the substrate silicon is good heat conductor, ant{
another heat absorber can bc attached to the silicon to extract the heat.
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‘1’he analysis of a 1.8” SP color sequential pmjcc[oi is listed in ~’able 1. By using the new
Philips 100-w Iamp with polarization conversion, its luminous cfllcicncy can reach 3
I mmns/Watt, which is better than many of the thi cc panel 1 CIJ light valve projectors. And the
simple structure and compact size arc the other impo] tant me] its. Notice this device is a
sequent ial color projcctol, w}lich 2/3 of light is lost. “1 “hc efficiency and blight ncss will bet ri pled if
all ofthc colors arc used, as wc will discuss ill the following section,

5. S1’ “smart card” projector
-

want a projector can usc all of the cob’s with simple structure, and the surface
plas]non “smal t card” is able to just do that. If wc can l-educe the size of the SP tunable color
filter and fit it into a pixel, then each pixel can generate any color e.]cctronically, and sLIch a single
panel projector can have efllciency better thana 3-pal~cl 1,CI) projector. Consider a thin glass
shccl has coatings cm bot}~ sides as shown in IFig. 6-a, mm sicle ofthc glass sheet is coated with
] kfltllftliy, wc
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metal film and the other- sick is coated with low
itidex coating layer with thin film transistors(l’1?’1’)
on top of the low index layer. Then many glass
sheets (for example, 480 of them for a VGA
display) are stacked with spacers in between and
glued (6-b). And finally, a slice is cut ofl, polished
and filled with liquid crystal (6-c) to become a W
smart carcl.
When a white light is incident on the S}’ smart
cat-d, each ray is reflected six times inside a glass
l-od as shown in the top ofl;ig, 7; the three
reflection cm the top of each rod arc just total
internal reflections, while on the bottom of the
rod, the three reflections function as a tunable
color filter, by applied voltage, any color can be

generated form the incident ray, and the overlaps
with liquid crystal.

ofthc three reflection curves can also provide the
grcy sc.alc. Therefore the incident white light
bccomc a color image afler passes through this SP

smar[ cald.
‘l’his S1’ smart card has the
same fl]llction as the three panel
1.C1 ) IiSht valve or three panel
I)M[), it is able to used all the
COIOJs all the time, but the
stmctur-c is much simpler, since
no color separation and color
fl]siig are necessary, and only
one projection lens is needed,
the whole size of the projector
can bc reduced to a size smaller
then a notebook,
1701 a S}’ smart card with
VGA resolution, 48(MMOX3
transistors needs to be
addJ esscd. l~ig 8 shows one
possible clcsign for the active
matrix addressing. ‘1’hc
conl]ccftion of I ow lines arc
stiaight forward, the column
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Color image

l;ig. 7 A color imap,c is gc]matcd by S}’ smmt card tiib white light
is rctlcckd tll]cc tilllcs imidc the cald.
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]incs MC t}lin metal strips lLln through the front face of
the panel. Such thin metal wires would have a little
dl’czt on the efllciency, since most of the scat tcrcd
light generated by a very thin strip is in the forward
direction.
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Such a S1’ smart card can reach very high
cfllciency with high brightness, analysis shows, for a
1.8” panel, the optical e~lciency can bc better than
20%, and using Philips lamp, the luminous dllcicncy
Rw
can bc over 10 lumens pcr watt (’I’able 1). ]n addition,
the compact size and simple optical system structure
make this device has the potential to be the lcade~ in
the projection display field.
‘1’his S}’ smart card also can bc used as a dil cct
view disj~lay if a screen (like the onc used in the real
l;ig.. 8 Active nlntrix addrcw for S1) sruart card.
projection TV) is attached to the exit face of this S1’
smart card. Since this card is made by stacking glass
rods, the factors limiting the screen size ofthc direct
view 1,(2 ) displays (such the glass flatness, the liquid c[-yst al layer uniformity ) are not applied
here, the screen size can easily reach over 30”.
}/or the conclusion, surface p]asmon projection displays have shown great potential, such as
high e!T1ciency, high brightness, compact size and sitnplc systm st rLlctLlre. ‘1’bough there may bc
some uncet-tain!ies on the road as a new technology, the merits are clear. As the Japanese
c.on]panies are so far ahead of us in the flat panel clisp]ay ftclcl, a new technology maybe the only
way for American companies to catch up.
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